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TlIE WAR COMES IImtE
The war came home yester<lay--to
America an<l to Appleton, \vhere Lawrence
students joined hundreds of thousands of
other students across the country to protest President Nixon's expansion of the
war into Cambodia . and, more immediately,
the killing of four students in a clash
with National Guardsmen at Kent State
U_n i vers i ty in Ohio.
· At Lawrence the action began last
nig~t with a mass rally in front of the
Chap-el · .t o seek support for a nation-wide
student strike. A Tuesday morning convocation to call for a strike vote was
planned, after which the crowd of 300-400
swarmed onto College Ave. and marched into
downtown Appleton. For three-quarters 6f
an hour the cro~d moved up and down the
avenue, staging brief sit-downs at major
inter~ections to tie-up traffic. The
gro'tip then broke up after returning to
the campus and students began laying
plans for · activities for the duration of
the strike.
DRAFT PROTEST
At 7:30 this morning approximately 50 Lawrence students, accompanied by
numerous faculty members, marched to Outagamie County courthouse in an attempt
to legally disrupt operations of the local draft board. The students were met
by dozens of police and sheriff's department officers equipped with full riot
gear who blocked all entrances to both governmental buildings on the site.
While the protesters circled the block, they were allowed to enter in pairs to
inspec.t t_h eir files and request information. Al though it did not appear that
all business was ceased in the board, the office was closed shortly after 1:00
p.m. ~o all but officials of the government. Seemingly, however, business wa~
still conducted within the building after it was illegally closed by the poli~e:
STRIKE ASSEMBLY
At 11:00 a.m. tod~y approximately 1000 students, fac'ulty, and administra.tors
assembled in the Chapel for a strike convocation conducted by President Thomas .
Smith and ·LUCC President Bill Baer. A resolution calling for a strike by the ·
university. was presented and approved decisively by a voice vote. The decisi9n
added Lawrence to a list of more than 200 colcLeges striking across the country' . .'
Smith voiced his support of the strike after the vote. Dean of Student Affairs ·
Charles Lauter h~s also supported the strike.
The strike is in conjunction with the national movement and is schedul~d _t~
continue · as long as feasible on this campus," but leaders made it clear that ·
the vote was in no way way binding on individual students and faculty.__
,:
After the convocation dispersed about 200 students marched· to Appl~ton
.
East Iligh .Sc;.hool, whe-re ano-the-P rally wa-s- he-ld
-b-uild--s-upp-OJ;t for the movement
from the local high school students.
11

RECRUITING SIT-IN ARRESTS
.
When ' the new comb _ined armed services recruiting office opened this morning .they were greeted by 12 students staging a sit-in in the doorw~y of ·the office .
and by an equal sized group in support of those prepared to face arrest.
.
Th.e _'g roup peac·efully blocked entrance to the office, and resisted efforts·,,
to per·s uade them to leave by the growing squad of police at the scene. At
approximately 10:00 a . • several police cars arrived and the studerits were
<lnigged into the cars and transported directly to the lock-up at the c-o unty
courthouse. No resistance was offered by the demonstrators. Those arrested · ·;
wer~ hot formally charged at the scene of incident, and were not advised of
their .righ'ts at any time.
· After an hour in the lock-up, the students were arraigned before Judge
Nick Schaefer individually and charged with disorderly conduct. All pleaded
not P.;uj 1 ty ~ al thouph this mav he chanp;ed at a future date. Trial dates; were
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set ranging from June 8 to 15. Bond was set at $50 each and the students were
released when the bail was arranged by attorney Thomas McKenzie and professor
John I1ofland. After returning to the campus early in the afternoon, members
of the group helped organize a peaceful demonstration in front of the recruiting headquarters , once again. This one was legal, and resulted in the clos ihg
of the offices again, this time for the remainder of the afternoon.
Those arrested were Pete Aschoff, Sam Tolley, Tim Fuller, Lynn Davis,
Allison Osborne, Jim Falkin, Dave Debbink, Mike Fairchild, Tom Davis, Andy
Reitz, Bart Ilo and John Thompson.
TWNTATIVE STRIKE SCHEDULE
Wednesday:
7:30 a.m.--Assembly at llrokaw to besiege Outagamie <lraft headquarters
8:15 a.m.--Picketing on campus. Meeting at Union to organize group to floo<l
R.O.T.C. building with questions
9:00-5:00--Teach-in held in Riverview Lounge
9:00-12:00-Canvassers assemble in Union(jackets-ties for men, skirts for girls)
12:00 noon-Rally at Appleton West High School
3:00 p.m.--Open meeting of University to discuss continuation of strike-Chapel
4:00 p.m.--Rally of students and community residents on steps of the Chapel
6:00-8:30 p.m.-Canvassers meet again at Union
9:00 p.m.--Memorial Chapel-assembly for Memorial service followed by silent
candlelight procession
Over 150 telegrams of protest have been sent to President Nixon as of
3:00 p.m. today and more can still be sent at the Union. Addresses of all
senators and congressmen are also available.
Bill Baer has sent a letter to Curtiss W. Tarr, former university president and present director of the Selective Service System saying: "Lawrence
University asks you to do everything in your power to change the President's
policy concerning Cambodia.~
A defense fund for those arrested this morning has been established in
the business office. $200 has been collected and will be used to pay legal
expenses, court costs and fines. People who wish to contribute may deposit
their contributions with the business office--account 946.490.
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EDITORIAL
Lawrence University is on strike and the members of this community must
understand what that entails. Our decision to strike requires a sacrific~,
not only a personal sacrifice, but also a sacrifice of the security of a totally explicated position and goals which are normally required before we are
willing to act. This in a ncessary step in our realization of what it means
to take the revolutionary action we have begun. It is all too easy to destroy
the hard won unity and decisiveness we have gained through bureaucratic hassling
over specific goals and issues.
The reality of a strike does not necessarily include a total suspension of
the academic process. Some disruption of class schedule is unavoidable, and
desirable, but classes may be made up at suitable times in the future or handled
more informally by individuals desiring to do so. In a not so broad sense, the
strike is one of the most effective educational experiences this campus has
seen.
Much of the significance and total impact of this strike lies with the
national movement and Lawrence's support of that movement. The strike vote
added Lawrence University to an official list of more than 200 striking colleges
In the eyes o fhe n ation we have
st- our -vote- ·
rat-est of the expansion L _
the war into Cambodia and the killing of four Kent State students and it is in
this publicity value that the strike gains a large amount of its signiticance.
Our goal is to demonstrate to America, through peacesful (if not always
entirely legal) methods that we will not continue to accept decisions by a
government which has shown so clearly that it has forgotten the most basic
source of its authority and legitimacy--the people. No longer will the people
allow the power establishment to slaughter people in the streets, to use the
lives of the people to fight a useless war, and to ignore the people while they
are exploited in the crudest possible manner.
The su~cess of the strike depends on the unity of its members. The decision
to conduct and attend classes remains an individual one--but the decision to do
so does not negate support for the strike. We urge everyone to support the
strike and the protest activities it spawns. Let this be notice to the present
government that the ultimate level of frustration has been reached. Lawrence
University is ON STRIKE.

(The following editorial was written by a caucus of Ivy League
student editors and contains a justification for the entire strike
movement at over 380 college campuses across the country. The
Lawrentian endorses the ideas expressed.)
President Nixon's unwarranted and illegitimate decision to send
American combat forces into Cambodia and to resume bombing of North
Vietnam demands militant, immediate and continued opposition from all
Americans.
.
1

Through his unilateral executive move, the President has placed
the country in .' a state of emergency. He has ignored the constitutional
perogatives of congress, and revealed the sham of his Vietnamization
policy which, through a tortuous process of inner logic, demands that
we escalate the war in order to enable American troops to withdraw.
Ile is demonstrating that American foreign policy still dictates the
necessity to sacrifice American lives to ravage independent countries
an4 ~o squander our resources and energies.
The President has tragically misgage<l the mood of the country.
The anti-war movement, which has marched and protested for years, in a
vain effort to reverse the United States' role in Southeast Asia, has
finally resurfaced in new and larger numbers. With Nixon's allies now
finally exp-0sed, the immorality and hypocrisy of our government's policy
have been revealed for all to see.
The need for action has never been so great nor so urgent.
We therfore call on the entire academic community of this country
to engage in a nationwide university strike. We must cease business as
usual in order to allow the universitties to J.ead and join in a collective effort to protest America's escalation of the war.
We do not call for a strike against the university by the students,
but for a strike by the entire university--students, faculty, staff,
and administrators alike. The reasons £or such a strike are manifold.
First, it is a dramatic symbo:l. ~of our opposition to a corrupt and
immoral war. It demonstrates clearly our priorities. For the significance of classes and examinations pales before the greater problems
outside the classroom. Moreover, it recognizes the fact that within
a society so permeated with inequality, immorality and destruction, a
classroom education becomes a hollow, meaningless exercise.
But the necessity of a strike extends fat beyond these reasons.
The strike is necessary to free the academic community from activities
of secondary importance and to open it up to the primary task of building renewed opposition to thewar. It is necessary to permit the academic
community to first solidify its own opposition and then to act immedia~ely
to extend this opposition beyond the campuses. We ask the entire academic community to use this opportunity to go to the people and to bring
home to the entire nation the meaning of the President's action. A
massive, unprecedented display of dissent is required.
We urge that thi~ strike be directed toward bringing about the
following changes:
1.

An immediate withdrawl of all American forces from Southeast

Asia.
2. Passage of an amendament to the Senate's appropriation bill
to deny all aid for our military and political adventures in Southeast
-Asia..3. The mobilization fo pub._lic support for anti-war candidates in
the upcoming primary and general elections.

4. A reallocation of American resources from military involvement
abroad to domestic problems, in particular our beleaguered cities.
S. The end of political repression at home, in particullr the
government's systematic attempts to · ~liminate the Black Panther Party.
6. The building of support for a massive demonstration in Washington on Saturday, May 9, to bring our opposition home to the capitol.
The stage has been set, the issues clearly drawn, the need apparent.
It is now time to act.

